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-fHE THiIN(4S THAT ARE
CA-AR'S.

setwhere will be found an edi~

to:nal taken from~the Columbia Reg.
ihYr hea'ded, 'Without Malice," which
we thn timely an d proper. U~nder
the circuimstances General McLaurin
bhad great provocationl to say some

very hard things when he got tc

Marion, because he had the proof in

his possession that certain politicians
in that county had, for selfish pur
poses endeavored to destroy him and
with himi his friends who refused tc
break away from him when things
were appearently dark and dismal.
Mctaurin did a noble deed, when it
the face of what were his enemies, he

snoke his feelings of appreciation tc

those who did got let the forked
tongue of slne move their loyalty
to him. His references to Hon. J. .E
Ellerbe showed McLaurin's manliness
for this gentleman has lways stoot
by McLaurin when Ellerbe's enemie
tried to create the impression that h<
was untrue. They succeeded so wel
in making this impression on us, thai
against the protest ot McLaurin we

penned an editorial doing him- an in

justice. We intimated that Ellerbe
wanted McLaurin out of the Con-
gressional race to get himself into it
when we now learn that he was as

persistant in wanting McLaurin te
stick to this district as we were. Mr
Ed. Ellerbe has proven himself
man and a true friend in spite c

those who would have us believe %
the contrary, and we are truly glac
that Congressman McLaurin s<

nobly acknowledged his gratitud<
and appreciation of Ellerbe's friend
ship, and we are also glad of an op

portunity to do him the justice tha
his mnanbood merits.

CONTINUE THE CAMPAIGN.
The campaigners will take a res

for a few davs and then the bail wil
be opened again. We notice the
Columbia correspondent to the News
and Courier is so very solicitout
abotit the welfare of the Reforu
cause that he is anxious for the cam-

paign meetings to cease. What
shrewd ebap this fellow must be
wants the, speaking stopped, what for
Ifth fcnocr.rs re injuring ti<
case beloe th people the News
&a .ouri'a should not kick surelv

It i o: ea :..i: the candidate o

tht: pape: t.2 t::e tue stump the

went- arle" can continue his canm
pign with circulars the people wvi
jnx obet, bul they will object if th<
te cominnttee becomes foolisi

enoagh to give ear to people sieken
ed with their own medicine.
When the campaign started, eer

tal:: chuges in the shape of insinua
t:e wer ?'e. against- th~e mm

recogwzzed as the representative c

th neormm cause it was the meth

t'he opposition wit' anintu
r)t ib! Refonn raUts. This

is Mr John T. Duncin,
atd ttiefeatd *and1idatc for the

u~.a coinv2.ution from New-

asore fro~ebintro.e
,thelegiature on ai ount it

it"w conlstitutionl. Thecus f r

Daucan yielding te deo thi; w' or

not be ,onlsiderod n, whethLr

si.stion for consideration is, hin'
Lfan c(a:Tid out hsp~i5-
iT : . nU iu &t )O~I

Ov:' prooI.
r.,up So far. na! as ,C. u

2shig of iel:et to tLec Fe
0e 0:my thing" iDaucau. did E

edoed in doing was to keep the ge
nor troI dIscussing issues for t

sii-Lht:nent and education of

people. The governor seems anxious
ol conduct his ilght for the Senate .,

ulaue wortby the ofine he sens,
u.t ou every stump he is confrou" 'i

with the provoking and tantarlizing
iasolence of a man who dares not
).-out like a manly man a1d
chre that which be inSUuatcs. e

kuons uli well that 1hould he one

cacharge he would be put to the proof.
0 )beizg a iw student he has sc-rise

ene:a to k.>w that charging seasy
hat proving is another natter. The
people are not tired of the campaign
Imeetings a, the News and Courier's
correspondent would have us believe,
l-at they are heartily disgusted with
tin maehod., empiuyed by Duncan.
vu every Land we hour the people
say if Duncan knows nothing the
p e houid no l.oger submit to
Lis dirt iusinuatioLs, and when the
C' 11 paInCrs start ut agaiu if Dun-

ehashe., his bame stock-in-trade
te pepLeL slould walk off and let
him onjoy the sound of his own

voice.
The Reform novement start.-d the

campaign speaking for the wiso pur-
pose of giving the people an oppor-
tunity to sue and bear the candidates,
and although the meetings are small,
it is not because of a lack of interCst
as much as it is because of a pressure
of .labor and business: last mouth
with the farmer was one of his busiest.
The ticople like the custom of hear-
ing the candidates, but when a set of
z::en start out to break down a :nan
and ignonimous defeat stares them
in the face after the first round. there
is no wonder whv they want to call
:n the meetings. They want these
meetings called in for their own good
and not for the good of the Reform
cause. They want these meetings
called in, beenuse their candidate
Judge Earle feels it would be wico.g

Ifor him to go on the stump; they
'-:ard it called in because their too!
D.recan has :nade a~failure and td.v
woulid like to get ou't of whatever e.:m
traict or understanding theyV hoe[
with him.
Governor Evans is now Chic::.;o

battling for the people and while he'
is out of the State his enemies at
[ome can hunt up material to light
him on his return, but if they make
ao better showing then, than they
have since the opening of the iglt,
they had better crawi into their hoioes
and puil the holes in after them.

In former days at a national con-
vention South Carolina did not ct

munch of a figure, so munch so that at
Ithe last national convention someo of
the Pnewspapers sneeringly referredI
jto our delegation as "poor boys' at a
frolic" They do not say this now,
Ibecause the South Carolina delega-

ioare much Bought after and Sen-Iator Tillman is regarded as a high
priest in the temple. There is no

important step considered but what
the "pitchfork Statesman" is con-
-ulte and~r his judgemient highly
Irespected, and to-Jay. Ben "Tiliman
the clod-hopper fa'rer from Edge'
field" is one of. if not the foremost
Statesmen in America.

It is said that Duncan's candidaey
for the Senate .is a put-up job by
some of his Newberry people who
wanted tolget clear of him at home.
They defeated him for the constito-
tio~nal convention and they had hoped
it would close his mouth, but latterly
indication~s pointed to his trying his
hand again in local politics, SO someC
of the sharp fellows whispered into
his ear that he could get a good thing
in the race against Governor Evans,
)to try it and immortalize himself.

tWell he has gone and done it sure

enough, and the slick politicianrs of
Newvberry arc now wearing balloon
sleeves to hold their giggles.

'Judge Benet bursted a bomb shell
among the big lawyers in Charleston
They attempted some of their shyster
sharp practice with him and for their
pains he ruled them for contempt and
'ied( them-' eaich e$500 or di-;barment.

iiid50 for icntem tuL:
e.. Jud.geC~fo I retn;:.t~lt

e..~i fiuec to the lkid-gl:ve lawye:

Th1e "reat national Democratie m~:-
etion assembled in Chicago yese r-

day Senator John W. Daniel, of

- Virginia, was chosen temporary chair-
man over Senator David B. ILiill of
New York by a vote of 5563 to::
Bores, Bland. Teller and Tirilman art

p.jresidential posibilities. The
Sconvention is said to be the greatcet
. that hs eer assmbl.

WVITiOUT MALLICE.
As Congressmani McLaurin has

njow no opposition, his re-olectiou to
Congress is certain, which as it, hould

e r his m1!:. _y ilependlence and
rent ability deserve continued ree-

a 0:.Tue eformrs aove U.l
uh~:H o.K'i men- wvho spea~k

N SICrry inor-
. splpre,sion

ne*~ta Meiarin blurts out
u l,: wha a po!itician
, eve.nI thik oi

Ie( he Ipeo'pleu ilike that
1ogi, they d, Do: always

* a..ti-wasa:
e :n*i.i)"n afte:' all opposi-

i LC Ional caudiidacy
t.:w, :ot to attack or

:'.'h . ored up in his
pafs weaous forged

101a11i tb :lE (4i L(1 S, IuIC'W Wieas.:arna hi n~is hewa
:ar Lis rs io o gratir.ude

e lend.S. IuLis i oUf t!iumph,
gnoti)glt tos who stood by

anw e iic ii hoiz~on IadLsomel

lo- upot. it. ILk said at Marion:
WhA' 1have pluce angor and

rs fm i,-y heart and bear
I.C ii wl to any man in Marion
count . 1 ca.uot llow. this occasion

t., pls;_ iuhout payiug a tribute to
Asc-~oib 6tackhouse. Douglss MC-
I .tire and Ed Elilerbe. Noble hearts,
frnds that have been consistent and
tle, they have defended me from
Elander and protected me from back-
biting, because they believed me
ratriotic and honest. I acknowledge

the debt and return my thanks to
them and the good yeomanry of
Marion county for a reception that
has touched my heart to its very
depths and inspired me with new de-
votion to the interests of the masses.

I rely upon you for- strength-the
politicians can't hurt me when you
uphold and sustain my conduct !"

Mr. McLaurin's words are partic-
ularly applicable to Mr. Ed. Ellerbe,
because it is probable had McLaurin
retired, Ed. Ellerbe would have been
his successor. His unselfish support
Uf McLaurin in these days of political
geed is admirable. Such conduct
feeds afresh the lamp of hope. We
need soul as well as brain in our pub-
lic affairs. Lofty ideals, and gener-
ous hearts that rise above sordid con-

sidematious are needed in the public
life of the nation and the State.-Co-
umbia Register.

COLLEToYS HYENAS.
Surely the people of Colleton do

not approve the conduct of that drove
of hyenas who howled down Solici-
tor Bellinger. If they do some one
ought to offer a bill in the next ses-
sion of the legislature to appropriate
a sufficient some of money to build a

high wall around that county. It
ought not be considered a part of
the State, for it. certainly does not
belong to the civilized portion of it.
Solicitor Bellinger did his sworn
dutit n th e Broxton Bridge murder
ease and had lie done less he would

no*b~ein fi to go before the
ne*task for re-election. He

he. d i-' re-elecd by an overwhel-
ve:.ad the w'orld wi see
.:d-hv:sinded mourderers can

C'ac' their own prosecuting
o\rWe 2.so thinkl that County

Chira Ci.oper. who by the way is
aaniVate for Lieuteuant Governor

dipayds lack of back-bone when he
acknowledgcred that he could not pro-
teet Yr.1.Beiinger fronm the insults of

thtoing maiss. Had Cooper
shwe the nerve and determination

diso~ld by Bellinger the howlers
woulinot have succeeded in their
effo:'; , but when 1he as~county chair-

ran weaikened it only~encouraged
the crowd. How different was it in
Hamuton? the county of McSweeney
the other condidate~ for Lieutenant
governor; their, ample arrangements
were moade to give every candidate a
fair show and had the Colleton mob
carried out their throats to howl
Belinger down at Hampton the last
one of them would have been run off
frm the grounds. Cooper was afraid
to offend his constituernts, but Mc-
Sweeney only knew his duty and
dared to do it.

NOTICE.
The members of Co. H. 26th 8. C.

Vol., are requested to meet at Beulah
Cross Roads on Saturday, July 25th
189(3, and our friends are also invited
to join us with well filled baskets.

J. W. Hierms,
Secretary.

Winthrop College SchiolarshIps.
Each county of the State is entitled

to as many scholarships in the Win-
throp College at Rock Hill as it has
representavives in the House of Rep-
resetatives.
These 'scholarships will be awarded

upon a competitive examination to be
held 'at the county court house on
July 3(0th, 'at 9 o'clock a. mn.
Applicants muet be not less than

ft~een years of age and must have a
good knowledge of the common
school branches.
The expenses of attendatice do not

exceed 8S.530 a month for board, furn-
ihed room, light and washing.
For further information and a cat-

alogue. address President.-
D3. B3. JOHNS0'N,

Rock Hill, S. C.

8; inyRoi av(4 REGITRATboY,

MannS. 4... May :?0. 1..
The iBoard of Regist ration will

oit)n rheir books for. the' jprpose of

*itering" all qualified eltetors at
H via.s Mon'1ay, 1.3th July

Tues-da y, 14th J'uly
W\lne 1h .i~y

nd:-ia , nd July.
liThura. 2:ird July.
u, Fida. Mrh July

Wi'-ra' iiio ia-:t July.
Dm ' A StoireWedne. day. 29th

Juv.

Dav;is Cio s Roaids. Friday, 31st

C'hairmau.

Clerk.
wBaor sue.isorI of Registration.

THE DAY WE CELEBRATE.
D1.ENSE CROWIR AT THE MANNING

(AUARDS' 'IUNIC.

Sisters, Cousins, and Aunts Greet Each
0th-r- Candidates Thick-Brass But.
tons Galore--The Guards the Idols of
the Pretty Girls-Handsome Billy
Johnson Wins the Medal -MeLaurin
ami Watts Speak.
The Mauning Guards proved themselves

rest h)sts last Saturday, the 4th day of
Jay. Thc crowd to be entertained at her
arr..d picnic was the- largest that we have

seez on such an occasion in the county.
fLere were people from everywhere
in1ail of them seemed to be bent on spend-
ing a happy fourth. The soldiers mingled
with the crowd of girls and every fellow
-;Eemd to be "stuck on himself and his
hiandsome uniform." It was a great day
and one long to be remembered. The can-

diiiws, well, they were there also, and the
;!everet set of fellows we ever saw, one

aouhl nut express a wish but what one of
hcs- caudidates stood ready and willing
:> gratify that wish. If thirst overtook
one, and the candidates found it out, they
wuUld almost fall over each other to get
water. 'Tis was very noticable and in
several instances we saw men who ordi-
nariiy would not accommodate their grand-
mother, on this occasion they were the
cleverest of the clever.
When ttinner was announced a candi-

date ccld not be induced to eat anything
for fear that somebody that could vote

might think hard of him and a vote would
be lost, but these vote-hunters are all right,
some will get there and others will get
sadly left and then they will console them-
selves by summing the number of liars in
the county.
The great event of the day came off at

eleven o'clock when Captain W. C. Davis
mounted a wagon and announced that on

account of the necessity of the orator of the
day, to catch a certain train he would open
up the exercises a little earlier than he was

wont to do, and in a very eloquent oration
he introduced to the vast audience "our

guest" Hon. John L. McLaurin "as a man,
whom Clarendon had honored in the past-
who had proven true to every trust and
whom she would delight to continue to
honor in the future."

Voice in the crowd: "We will too, he
belongs to us."

It was sometime before General Mc-
Laurin could commence, the applause was

so great and continued, the very ground
shook as the hundreds of voices rang out
their huzzas and the ladies clapped their
hands- and waved their handkerchiefs.
Some of the young ladies were so enthusi-
astic, that the writer cautioned them with
the admonition that handsome curly-haired
Johnnie was no catch for them, because
he has a wife and a wagon load of children.
General McLaurin, after the applause
subsided, btarted out by sticking a few
pins into the candidates present and said
that in some sections there seemed to be
a lack of candidates, but this oertainly
could not be charged to Clarendon. for
there were about 1000 people present, and
nearly every man that he met, was a eana-
didate for some office. This was a healthy
sign, and certainly showed that everybody
felt that he could get "a fair shake" in
Clarendon. He was glad to see plenty of
candidates.

lIeferring to the wagon he was in, he
said, they have made an inprovement on
the old-fashioned plan of "stumping it,"
they take a wagon instead of a stump. Now
all you fellows running cant get an offce,
there aint enough to go 'round; when yon
get left, yon musn't get mad. Bemember
the old say ing, "wait on the wagon and
we'll all take a ride." [Laughter.]
About this time a fence broke down and

McLaurin said, "Look at those candidates
breaking down Tindal's fenee." [Laugh.
ter'.]

Mr. McLaurin then spoke of what the
Fourth of July meant, referred to the early
daiys of the Republic and took op and con-
trasted the characters of Washington, Jef-
ferson and Hamilton. He said Washington
was a great man and soldier, but at heart a
monarchist, for he sympathized with Ham-
ilton rather than Jefferson. He referred to
the ideas Jefferson imbibedl in France
while our minister, from the writings of
Voltaire and Rousseau, of his return to
this country, and his foundation of the
Democratic party as the party of the pea.
ple. This portion of Mr. McLaurin's effort
wa- fine as a literary and historical contri-
bution and we regret not having a steno-
graphic report. He then went on to con-
nect this fight begun by Jefferson with the
present time. He made a clear and suc-
cinct statement of the question at issue.

Hie went on to define the meaning of free
coinage, "not the mere coinage of silver,
but the use of silver conjointly with gold,
to measure the property values of this
country. He then detined what is meant
by 16 to 1. Also what is meant by "inter-
national bimetallism." He told what is the
origin of the gold reserve, comparing it to
a barometer.
Mr. McLaurin's exporition of these ques-

tions was listened to with closest attention
and he gave much information that was
new. In fact, we heard a State officer say
McLaurin's speeches on this campaign had
thrown light and made him understand
matters that he had not known before.
General McLaurin spoke an hour and

discussed these intricate questions in such
an easy, common sense way, that the most
ignorant man present could readily under-
stand every point made. Every now and
then some well-pointed anecdote or sally of
wit would revive the interest and fix the
attention of the crowd.

After the speaking the General hastily
ate his dinner and Mr. A. D. Witherspoon
drove him across to Pinewood to take the

Everybody regretted the departure of
General McLaurin for be is a pet with the
peopleC of this county.

After a short intermission the rap, tap,
tap of the drum went rolling through the
air and from every direction came the sol-
diet boys. Some of them did not take
timue to say good-bye to their sweet hearts
and their hurried departure Drought a
scowi on the pretty faces of those whose
hiiss was so rudely brken into. Under
the beamtiful oaks the Guards were drawn
up' in line for the quarterly prize-drill and
'iach fellow had determination and anxiety
depicted on his "nuntenance. Adjutant
General 3. Gary Watts had arrived just be-
foro the conclurien of Con'gressman Me-
Laurin's speech and he was immediately
gladly welcomed and made useful as well
as ornamental. Captain Davis requested
him to be one of the judges of the drill.
Cadet Cantey and Lieut. A. C. Davis were the
ot~er two. The drill was a fine one and
the boys did some good work to win, but
as all could not win, there being only one
medal, of course only one could be success-
fu1 nA on this occasion the lncky man

ASK the recovered
dygeptics, bilious
su erers, victims of
fever and ague, the
mercurial d iseased
patient, how they re-
coveredhkealth-cheer-
ful spirits and good
appetite; they will tell
you by taking SIX-

till moxs LIVER RErW-
LATOR.

The Ceapest. Purest and Best Family
Medice in the World I

For DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION Jaun-
dice, Bilious attacks, SICK HEADACHE, Colic,
Depression of Spirits, SOUR STOMACH.
Heartburn, etc. This unrivalled remedy is
warranted not to contain a single particle of
MERCURY, or any mineral substance, but is
PURELY VEGETABLE,

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs
which an all-wise Providence has placed in
countries where Liver Diseases most prevail.
It will cure all Diseases caused by Derange-
mast of the Liver and Bowels.
The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a

bitter or bad taste in the mouth; Pain in the
Back, Sides or Joints, often midaken for Rheu-
matism; Sour Stomach; Loss of Appetite;
Bowels alternately costive and lax; Headache'
Loss of Memory, with a painful sensation a
having failed to do something which ought to
have been done; Debility; Low Spirits, a thick
yellow appearance of the Skin and Byes, a dry
Cough often mistaken for Codsumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms tMtend

the disease, at others very few; but tho LIVER
is generally the seat of the disease, and if not
Regulated in time, great suffering, wretched-
ness and DEATH wiU ensue.
The following highly esteemed persons attest

to the virtues of Simmons Liver Regulator:
Gen. W. S. Holt, PrOs. Go. S. W. R. R. Co.; Rev.
I. R. Felder Prry. Ga.; Col E. IK. Sparks, Al-
any Ga.; Mas erson, Esq. Sheriff Bibb Co.,

Ga.- Hion. Alexander H. Stephenu."We have tested Its virtues, personally, and
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Throbbing Headache it is the best medicine the
world ever saw. We tried forty other remedies
before Simmons Liver Regulator but none gave
as more than temporary relief; but the Reg.
lator not only relieved, but-cured us."-E&
TELEGRAPH AND MESSENGER, Macon, Ga.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
J. N. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

was Willie Johnson. When the judges an-

nounced their decision the unsuccessful
boys did not sulk 'Out rcceived the decision
d;ke men and with a smile of satisfaction
on their countenances. One young lady
was so delighted with the success of John-
son that she trod on the writer's toe s and
gave as her excusa that she "was so glad."
She might have been, but, we were not,
with the impression she made.
General Watts stepped forward to pre-

sent Sergeant Johnson with the beautiful
gold medal. Before making the presenta-
tion, he told the boys that he had been in -

formed that there exiited some dissatisfac-
tion in their ranks about the treatment
they received in Atlanta. He then went
into an explanation going to show that he
bad done all in his power to make them
comfortable; that he had made a contract
with a man by the name of Black and had
the assurance that the boys would be well
taken care of. In the same quarters three
other companies were also encata ed and
these got there before the Manning Guards
and as all young fellows on a big frolic will
do, they went to work and did all the inno-
cent mischief they could; they turned on

the hose and fooded the foors; they stole
the covering from the cots, and it was a

case of every fellow taking care of himself
and he nor no one else could help it. Hav-
ing about 1,500 men to look after, he of
course was kept busy with those whom he
had detailed.for the work; he knew noth-
ing of what was going on in the quarters
provided for the Manning Guards until the
next day, and then he went to the party
contracted with and complained. He was

met with a counter complaint and was told
of the way the soldiers had damaged the
property, and he is now being sued for
this damage. He was sorry that the boys
were Inconvenienced and he assured them
it was no fault of his. Then he went on
and complimented Captain Davis and his
men, winding up with presenting Sergeant
Johnson with the medal which the young
man will proudly wear until some other
fellow takes it away from him.
Then dinner was served on tables form-

ing a hollow square and it is needless to
say it was a tremendous amount of food
prepared in the very best style. The com-

mitteo of arrangements did all they knew
how to make everybody get a plenty, and
if anybody went off without a good dinner
the blame is on them and them alone, for
not only did the committee look after the
people but the candidates were very solic-
itous to see that the men especially were

fed.
It was a very enjoyable- day and the

place selected cannot be beaten anywhere.
The property belongs to Hon. James E.
Tindal and is situated a short distance
from Tindal's mill pond. The picnic was
in the grove surrounding the commodious
residence now occupied by Mr.C. ft. F. Ba-
ker,who threw open widehis doors and wel-
comed the ladies to take posession. He
also rendered valuable assistance in mak-
ing the day a pleasant one and all who
were there are certainly delighted with the
Guards, Generals McLaurin and Watts
and the next Fourth of July will be anx-

iously looked for.

$100 REWARD, S100.
The readers of tnis paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One fHun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of Testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO., To~ledo, 0.

4,eSold by druggists. 75.

ATTENTION, BATTALLION!
HEADQUARTERS 2ND SQUADnON 07 CAI~vARY,

Panola, hi. C., July 6, 1896.f
Order No. 3.
Members of Companies A and B of the

2nd Squadron of Cavalry are hereby or--
dered to assemble a& their parade ground
on Friday, July 17th, at 9 a. in., for the
purpose of having their measures taken for
uniforms. Company commniuders will as-
certain the needs of their sommands in the
i ne of equipment; arms and ammunition.

By order
D. W. BEALsFoED,

S. A. HanvIN, Col. Commanding.
Adjutant.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT
GALLOWAY'S

SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort' of his

customers.... .. ..

HAIR-CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND
SHAMPOOING

Done with neatness and

dispatch..... .. ..

A cordial invitation

is extended. . .

A. 3 GALT.TOWAY.

Candidates' Cards,
FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

Mr. Editor:-Please announce me a
candidate for the office of County
Supervisor, and I pledge myself to
abide the decision of the primary.

Respectfully,
R. R. HUDGINS.

FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
At the solicitation of my friends I

announce myself a candidate for the
Dfice of County Supervisor and here-
by pledge myself to abide the decis-
ion of the ensuing Democratic pri-
mary. JoHN F. McLEoD.
FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
To the Democratic Voters of Clar-
ndon County:-I desire to announce

myself a candidate for the office of
County Supervisor, subject to the
decision of the primary. If elected I
promise to give the people a business
administration and a personal super-
vision of the work on bridges and
roads. J. H. JOHNSON.

FOR SHERIFF.

I announce myself a candidate for
re-election to the office of Sheriff,
subject to the action of the Demo-
ratic primary.

D. J. BRADHAM.
FOR SHERIFF.

I am a candidate for Sheriff and
will abide the decision of the Demo-
ratic primary. I belong to no ring
or combincrian, but solicit the votes
of every white man.

C. L EMANUEL
FOR SHERIFF.

I will run for the office of Sheriff,
subject to the Democratic primary,
and will appreciate the suffrage of
all who see fit to cast their votes for
me. J. H. LESESNE.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF ED-
UCATION.

At the solicitation of friends I an-
nounce myself a candidate for the
office of County Superintendent of
Education, formerly known as school
commissioner.

S. P. HOLLADAY.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF ED-

UCATION.
Mr. Editor:-Being solicited by
friends in different sections of this
county, I announce myself to the
Democratic voters of'the county for
the office of County Superintendent
of Education, heretofore known as
School Commissioner, and pledge
myself to stand by the action of the
primary. W. S. RiCsBOURG.
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF ED-

UCATION.
I desire to announce to the Demo-
cratic voters of Clarendon County
that I am a candidate for the office
ofCounty Superintendent of Educa-
tion, heretofore known as School
Commissioner, and pledge myself to
stand by the action of the primary.

L. L. WELLS.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for the office of Clerk of Court
subject to the action of the primary.

J. H. TIMMoNs.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
I announce myself a candidate for
theoffice of Clerk of Court and

pledge myself to abide the result of
the primary. B. 0. CANTEY.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
After mature deliberation I have

decided to announce myself a can-
didate for the office of clerk court,
pledging myself to abide by the de-

cision of the primary election.
C. R. FELDER.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
I announce myself a candidate for

Clerk of Court, and pledge myself to
abide the action of the Democratic

primary. ..WBBR

FOR CLERK OF COURT.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
datefor Clerk of Court subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary.

C. L. CUTTINO.

FOR TREASURER.
I announce myself a candidate for
County Treasurer in the coming pri.
mary and will abide its action.

5.3J. BowMAN.

FOR AUDITOR.
Iam a candidate for re-election to
theoffce of County Auditor and
pledge myself to stand by the pri.
mary.

J. ELBERT DAVIS.

FOR AUDITOR.
Iannounce myself a candidate for

the office of County Auditor, pledg
ing myself to stand by the decision of

therimay.
J. GRIER WHITE.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
In response to the wishes of a num-

ber of citizens, who have watched
my course in the General Assembly,
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for re-election to the lower house of
Representatives subject to the action
of the primary. .K DY

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Having been urgently solicited by

many friends to become a candidate
for the Legislatu'-e, I can not refuse
the demand of my fellow-citizens and
will be a candijate for t-he Legis-
lature, pledging myself to abide the
result of the primary.

DR. I. M. WooDs.

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-
TIVES.

I hereby announce myself a candi-
date for re-election to the House of
Representatives, subject to the will
of the Democratic voters as expressed
in the primary. W. C. DAVIS.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Mr. Editor:-Under solicitations

of friends,I have decided to stand for
re-election to the lower House of the
General Assembly, and pledge my-
self to abide the will of the people at
at the primary. C .DVS

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Please announce my candidacy as

a member of the lower House of Rep-
resentatives, subject to the decision
of the primary. T.BOW .

Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ral- na Tahnlee.

STATE OF SOUTH CARULINAl
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

-NOT1CE OF SALE OF DELINQUENT
REAL PROPERTY FOR TAXES.

NOTICE is hereby given that by several
executions to mhe directed, by S. J. Bow-
man, trea-nrer for Clarendon comnty, I will
elJl at public outcry, at the court house, in
Manning. on saleday in August, next, be-
ing the third day of the month, the follow-
ing real property:

St. Pauls:
C F Lenard, 1,153 acres.

Calvary:
Frank Riley. 50 acres.

Mt. Zion:
W. E. Smith and Thomas H Chew, 778

acres.

Brewington:
W E Smith and Thomas H Chew, 973

acres.

Plowden's M:11:
W E Smith and Thomas E Chew, 1,717

acros.

Harmony:
W E Smith and Thomas H Chew, 1,68

acres.

New Zion:
W E Smith and Thomas H Chew, 1,717

acres.
F P Cooper. 1,244 acres, 12 buildings.

Douglas:
W H Ingram, 40 acres.
P A Alsbrook, 100 acres.

D. J. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

July 8th, 1896.

Brick! Brick!
Brick!

I have established a

brick yard and will keep
on hand brick made- by
the most approved ma-

chinery and from the

best clay that can he

found in these parts.
Call on me for prices.

W. S. HARVIN,

Manning, S. C.

To Tobacco Planters.
We are now prepared to deliver

Tobacco Flues to all parties. We
have a big stock made up and

ready for delivery at any time they
are called for, We manufacture

the Phelp's Patent,and all styles of
flues. We use the very best iron,
and our prices are low, and terms

reasonable. Come and see us 'and
we will save you mloney.

J. H. EARLY.
Lake City, S. C.

We have this season mad
tion of our stock to meet with
itself, either in quality of war
this end we propose to let the
first having visited our store a:
that the prices quoted by us<
ters.

Fruit of the Loom.
2,000 yards of Dress Ging
3,000 y-ards of Shirting, e
Sea Island H mespun, w

to 5 cents.
Our Calicos are not only a

have just receiv,d 3,000 yards
former price 7c.

5,000 yards of Quilting C5
Come and see our 4 cents

Dress Goods!
Especially do wc ask our

County to examine our mag
Silks, India Linons, Goffry Cic
Serges, Henriettas. &c., at pric
per yard.

Our Trimmings wvere sole<
every piece of Dress Goods in

Percales from 6 1-4c, to i
Full line of Bleaches 4 1-
A good pair of Ladies' or
Boys' Suits from 7.5c up.

up. Boys' Sack Coats from 3(
Men's Half Hose, 5 cents.
A splendid linen bosom, u

small amount of 35c.
Ladies' Undervests at 5c
Ladies' latest pattern Shir

genuinle Percale, 75c to $1.00.
A splendid Boy's Waist fC
A good Ladies' Slipper on
A good Misses' Slipper, or
A good Ladies' Dongola p.
A good Ladies' Glove-gra
We are agent for the

Shoes.
CLOT

We defy any establishmr
complete assortment of Men's.
The styles are grand and nobb;
ingly low. Suits from $2.50 ui
An inspection is all we ask to
have the best but the cheapest

Groceries, Hardware, 8
abundance.

A beautiful line of Buggy
$19.00 per set.

Beautiful assortment of Si
$2.50.

1 doz. boxes Matches for

MOSE

Cotton Gins!
Complete giuning systems con-

tracted for with Thomas elevator,
lint flue, battery condenser, self-
packing, revolviig box, steam cylin-
der presses. and all improvements
for an up-to-date 7'89 ginnery. Buy
no other until you get prices on the
Thomas.
. Engines,... ..

......Boilers ......
....Saw Mills ...--

... Cane Mills,.-..-.
......Rice MllV,.

..... Grist Mills,..
WTWrite for prices.

V.C.BADHAM,
General Agent,

CoLUMBA, S. 0.

C.C. LESLIE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COMMISSION DEALER IN

Tish, 07Jiors 'VZO And 2701f
Fish Packed for Country Orders a Specialty
No charges for packing. Send for price
list. Consignments of country produce are

respectfully solicited. Poultry, eggs, etc.

Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market.
Office, Nos. 18 and 20 Market st.,
east of Bay. . . . .

CHARLESTON, S. C.

R: ;ans Tabules: at druggists.
R:pans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Cotton.
With careful rotation of

crops and liberal fertilizations,
cotton lands will improve. The
application of a proper ferti-
lizer containing sufficient Pot-
ash often makes the difference
between a profitable crop and
failure. Use fertilizers contain-
ing not less than 3 to 4%
Actual Potash.

Kainit is a complete specific
against " Rust."
Our pamphlets are not advertisinz circulars boom-

ing special fertilizers but are practical works, contain-
ing the results of fatest experiments in this line.
Eve coizon farmer should have a copy. They AwV

enrec for the asking.
GERMANK3LI WORKS.

93 INaSsa St., New Yc&.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
DAMON LODGE No.13sF> meets every first and. thir:1

.s\ Thursday nights. Every
member requested to at-

- -tend regularly and prompt-
ly. Visiting brothers al-,
ways welcome.

c> w. 0. DAzas, C. C.

F. Gzzona,

speeial efforts in the selec-
any opposition that may show
es, styles, and fabrics, and to
people sing our praises, after
1d proven with their own eyes
ran be obtained over our coun-

Bleach, 4-4 wide, 8c.
hams at 5c, former price Sc.
legant designs, 4 to 4 1-2 cts.
arranted 36 inches wide, 4 1-2

tylish but beautiful and we
which we are selling at 4 1-2c,

Llicos at 2c per yard.
Scotch Lawns.

Dress Goods!
ady friends from all over the
nificent assortment of Tassar
ths, Woolenettes, Cashmeres,

eragnfrm1eupto 50c

sted1 with special care to mnatch
the. house.
L 1-2c, beautiful designs.
to 9 cents. -

Miisses' Hose for 5 cents.

Boys' Knee Pants from 20c

Ic up. Boys' Waists 2-5c.

ilaiundered white shirt for the

mnd upwards.

t Waists with Ties to match,

r 25c.
Iv -15c.

ly 45c.

itent-tip Shoe, only $1.00.

in Shoe, only 05c.

world-renowned "Reynold's'

HING.
ent anywhere to show a more

Youths', and Boys' Clothing.

6, and the prices are surpris-

p. Pants from 45 cents up.

>onywae3 you that we not only

stock in town.
add lery, and Crockery in

Harness from $5.7L e up to

immer Lap Robes from 50c to

ic or 3 doz. boxes for 10c.
Yours, &c.,

S LEVI.


